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A Comparison of Privately and Publicly Owned
Bus Companies and a Public Bus Transit Agency
ANTTI TALVITIE and ARI nnINIfÄ
ÀBSTR.ACT

An examination is

¡nade of the lever of service provided to patrons, the cost
structure¡ the productivity, and the profitability of the companies that offer
regularly scheduled bus service in the Metropolitan area of Helsinki, Finl.and,
which incrudes the cities of Espoo and vantaa. Data are given on the folrowing
types of bus companies: city-owned, private, and a public bus transit agency,
Hersingin Kaupungin Liikennelaitos, in Helsinki. The data are averages, and
they conceal a variance that is often substantial.. It is believed that this
variance is due rnore to nanagenent and rnanagerial skills than to economies of
scale or operating environment. Unit costs of bus transportation in the Helsinki
region and the conposition of these unit cost.s are presented. A discussion of
productivity concludes the paper.

The Helsinki netropolitan area is composed of three
cities--Helsinki, Espoo, and Vantaa (Figure I). Both
the population and emplolãnent are centered in HeIsinki, as shown in Table 1. Three types of cornpanies
offer regularly scheduled bus service in the Helsinki
area. within the city of Helsinki, service is offered
by the cityrs transit agency, Helsingin Kaupungin
Liikennelaitos (HKL). A small part of HKL routes is
operated by private bus conpanies for which HKL acts
as service sponsor. In and from Espoo service is
offered by several private bus cornpanies and by a
bus company owned by the city. The city is a sponsor
for so¡ne nornally unprofitable bus routes. The same
arrangement prevails in Vantaa, where the number of
sponsored routes is larger than that in Espoo.
The sponsored routes are awarded in negotiations
rdith the operators. The principle of the historically
oe¡ned traffic market plays a dominant role in these
complex negotiations, which deserve a study of their
ov¡n. Suffice it to say that because bus routes,
scheduLes, and (maxirnun) tariffs are regulated, the
private operators' Iast line of defense is to hang
on to the market that they captured s¡hen regulation
was less intrusive to private initiative.
The purpose of the study on which this paper eras
based (1) was to exarnine the level of service provided to the patrons, the cost structure, the productivity¡ and the profitability
of the cornpanies
operating in the Helsinki area. The data pertaining
to individual companies are confidential at their
request. By permission the data to be reported are
averages, weighted in the foltov¡ing r,rays: (a) the
two city-ohrned cornpanies (in Espoo and Vantaa) t (b)
all the private bus conpanies¡ (c) the Espoo-based
companies, including the city-owned conpanyr (d) the
Vantaa-based cornpanies¡ and (e) HKL, Helsinkirs transit agency.
The averages conceal a variance that is often
substantial. Without quantitative analysis, the
authors believe that the variance is due more to
management and rnanagerial skilts than to economies
of scale or operating environ¡nent.

A. Talvitie, Roads and WaÈer$¡ays Adrninistration of
Finl-and, PL-33, 00521 Helsinki 52, Finlând. A.
Heinilä,
Finnish
Bus Transit
Assocíation,
Lauttassaarentie 8, HeIsinki, Finland.

The paper is organized as follows: discussion of
the data source and the operating environment, routes
and patronage, Level of service, tariffs, and the
current financial situation of the bus conpanÍes;
presentation of the unit costs of bus transportation
in the HeLsinki region and the composit,ion of these
unit costs; and discussion of productivity.
DATA

SOURCE

The private bus companies provided their data gener-

ously. A¡nbiguities and matters of interpretatíon
were clarified in confidential discussions. These
data are considered accurate and reliable.
City-owned companies v¡ere retuctant to provide
access to data and even to discuss them. Their data
vrere obtained fro¡n the annual- reports, schedulesr
and an annual legally mandated vehicle inventory.
These data are not as good as those fro¡n the private
conpanies, but every effort is ¡nade to ensure their
accuracy and reliability.
HKt cooperated fully in the study; the agency did
not. provide access to bookkeeping but produced the
data specified by the authors. Sone data were subject
to interpretation, because HKL also operates trams
and a subway Link. Nevertheless, every effort was
nade by both HKL and the authors to ascertain that
onl-y HKLts bus operations were covered by the data.
The data given in the paper are comparabl_e and
pernit reliable cross-comparisons. Not all the data
the authors wanted were available.
ROUTES AND PATRONAGE

In the Helsinki region sorne 320 bus routes are operated daily. Of these, 230 (70 percent) are covered
by the study. The renainder are operated by smaIl
companies that did not wish to participate in the
study. were in the process of rnerging or had just
recently nerged with another co¡npany, had an abnormally shorË or long accounting period as permitted
by Finnish Iaw, or operated on onJ.y a ferr' routes.
The bus routes, schedules, and tariffs for intracity operatíons are regulated by the city itsei_f.
Intercity routes and scheduLes are chartered by a
regional, politically appointed policy-making body
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Study area.

Bus System Attributes

Bus kilometers Per Population
Bus kilometers Per square

kilometer

Avg bus speed (km/h¡)
One-way route length (km)
Patronage (passengers/Yr)
Peak

in Helsinki Region' l9B2

HKLA

Espoo

43

94

Vantaa

45,120

56,425

30

JJ

19

26

190,000
175,000

33,000
31,000
0.48

32,000
26,000
0.47

1.3

1.2

t17,720

o.77
4.4

Total
OJ

20
10

Off peak
Bus trips per Population
Passengers per bus kilometer

operators is 46, 23, and 31 percent, respectively.
Figure 2 also shows the distribution and volume of
passengers. Private operators serve 21 percentt city
companiesr S percenti and HKL' 7l percent of the
total transit demand carried by bus.

65,490

LEVET OF SERVICE
255,000
232,OO0

0.66

aHelsingin Kaupungin Liikennelaitos, Helsinki's transit agency'

similar to a regional transit authority, but the
fare tariff is decided by the Ministry of Transport.
Of the bus route kilometers studied, the Private
operators provide 41 percenti the city comPaniesr L9
percenti and HKL, 40 percent (Figure 2). The disÈribution of total bus rnileage anong the three types of

Bus service coverage and selected route and patronage
information are given in Tabte 1. Service is the

most dense in Helsinki, v¿here there are short eralk
distancesr headways, and route and trip lengths.

are 3 to 7 nin during the peak period and 4
to 16 nin during the off peak. An unspoken objective
is to eliminate the need to remenber the timetable.
HKLrs service is directed to the central business
district (CBD).
In Espoo and Vantaa the trip attributes are
Ionger. Hov¿ever, because the bus routes overlap after
the residential collection area has been passed,
headways may be markedly reduced by walking further
to reach the buses when they are operating on the
rnain 1ine. The private operators offer a very good
Ievel of service from Espoo and Vantaa tovrard the
HeÌsinki CBD from early morning well past midnight'
weekends included. During the peäk, headways vary
between 5 and 30 nin depending on denand; off-peak
headvrays are twice as tong. Schedule adherence is
Headways

good.

Pr¡vate

Publ¡c

Compan¡es

Compan¡es

FIGURE
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HKL

Distribution of bus

kilometers and passengers in Helsinki
region, 1982.

The average bus speed is 20 km/hr in Helsinki and
30 km/hr or nore in Espoo and Vantaa. There is an
express bus service fron EsPoo and vantaa to the
Hel-sinki CBD with an average bus speed of 50 km,/hr.
Thus in the cíty HKL looses in speed what it gains
with lower headways and shorter walk distances.
Besides walk distance, headwayr and route coverage, load factor is an irnportant service attribute.
Substantial differences exist among the conpanies.
l'leasured at the peak-load point during the peak hour,
HKLts load factor was 0.74. In vantaa and EsPoo the
corresponding factor was 0.47. During the highest
off-peak hour the load factors for Helsinki and
Espoo-Vantaa were 0.48 and 0.20r respectively.
HKLrs overall load factor is not ¡nuch greater
than that of the other bus operators because Èhe
average trip length in Espoo and Vantaa is 2 to 3
times longer. LovJ nonthly ancl yearly passes encourage
the Helsinki citizens to use public transPort over
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TABLE

Bus Size and Load Factors

for Helsinki Region, l9B2

Public
Private
Company Company HKL
Bus capacity (no. of passengers)

56

Seats

4+56

Stândees

0-t 0

I¡ad

factors

Peak

Off peak high
Overall
Passengers per bus

kilometer

NA
NA

NA
NA

0.27

o.25

1.3

1.2

short distances. As shown in Table 2, the nurnber of
Passengers per bus kilometer in Helsinki is 3.5 times
that in Espoo-Vantaa.
A better measure to examine the load factor would
be passenger kiloneters per seat. kilometer, but such

data were not available. In general, severall¡nar

comn¡nias

crrrnricinalrr

I í++lô

âì-tôrr+

fhoir

bus

passenger

capacity is 0.54 in an HKL bus and 0.70 in an EspooVantaa bus. For this reason, even during the off
peak the Iikelihood of standing in an HKL bus is
rather great. The operators from Espoo and Vantaa
make an attempt to offer a seat for each passenger.

HKL, on the contrary, attempts to filL the buses.
This is also clearly shown by the buses that the
companies use. On the average the private companies
have the smallest and the largest buses. Table 2
shovrs both the load factors and bus sizes.
Routes, headways, operating speed, and load factors can be su¡nmarized by looking at the vehicle
fleet reguirenents at various times of operationr as
shown in Table 3. Designation of the operating hours
in Table 3 is flexible because they differ by line.
The data show that private companies have more vehicles in off-peak service than do public conpanies
and that the public companies and HKL have too large
a vehicle fleet. HKL acknohrledges this, but wants to
keep the reserve buses in case the subvray breaks

59
44-58
0-10
0.47
0.20
0.23
1.3

Vantaa
54

44-50
0-10
0.4'1

0.20
0.31

L2

Many bus operators, private ones included, were
interested in the peak-period data onLy because they
determined the fleet size. Subjective nethods and
rule-of-thumb procedures r,rere used to nake optimal
or even effective use of resources. This i.¡as seen
fron the rnethods used to plan bus routes and to con-

âa-

mand patterns, demonstrated by the range in load
factors between 0.20 and 0.40 for private operators.

The percentage of seats in the total

i

69
37
32
0.74
0.48
0.30
4.4

Espoo
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lack of knowledge of denand. AIl this was reflected
in the productivity and profitability
indices. Inmediately, of course, it could also be seen from the
botton line.
TARIFF STRUCTURE

The tariff structure in the Helsinki region r^¡as conplicated at the time of the study. Three different
tariffs existed: the tariff approved by the Ministry
of Transport, which applied in intercity traffic and
also within Espoo; the cÍty of Helsinki tariff with
its low rûonthly and seasonal passest and the flatfare tariff for sponsored traffic in vantaa. The
principal fares and tariffs in 1982 are shown in
Table 4. It should be ¡nentioned that only the !4inistry's fare schedule depends on distance. HKL|s flat
fare is expensive for short trips and Vantaars flat
fare very cheap for long trips. (The tariff structure has changed since 1982, and also Espoo and
Vantaa nov, have seasonal and monthly passes.)

down.
CURRENT FINANCIAL SITUATION

TABLE

3

Fleet Size by Time of Day in Helsinki Region, l9B2
Percentage of Total Fleet

Private
Company

Public
Company

95
86
45

78

Base

Evening

30

Period

A.M. peak
P.M. peak

Nisht

t7

Saturday

36

Sunday

,_u

a)

TABLE

4

HKL

Espoo

77
77
2'7
22
8
30
23

90
85
56
33
t9
4t
39

Vantaa
83
83
30
23
13

26
23

The annual bus operations turnover for HKL was approximateLy $85 ¡nillion ($1 U.S. = 5.4 Finnish
narks). For the other bus cornpanies the annual sales
ranged fro¡n $I.5 ¡nillion to $7 ¡nilIion. The average

for the city-owned companies was $4.8 million and
for the private ones $3 ¡uillion. Excluding HKL, the
bus companies studied were small, with fi-eet sizes
from 23 to l17.
Bus cornpanies engage in econo¡nic activity like
any firm in the market. The income consists of farebox revenue fron the regularly scheduled and charter
traffic. There is also ¡ninor inco¡ne fron selling old
buses.

Princþat Fares in Hel¡inki Region, l9B2

Type of Fare

HKL

Espoo

Single

Adult, $0.70

Multiple

chtd, $0.2s
l0 trips (10)

$0.60 up to 6
+ $0.10 per 2
50 trips
25 trips (1 5)

Aged or handicapped (80)
Year pæs,a $120
3Gday pass, $12
3Gday pass for students and
cfuidren, $4

Note:

Fa¡es

aPasses

sold only to Helsinki ¡esidents-

Vantaa

km
km
(30)

l0trips(10)
Children (50)

de given in U,S, dolles. Percentage of discoùnt is given in p{entheses.

Adult, $0.60
Child, $0.30
30-day pass, $12
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because buses and personnel are underutilized and

For the city-owned companies the provision of
capital stock nonies is also a type of incone. The
capital stock is provided by the city with zeto
interest and there is no requirernent to Pay it back.
Private cornpanies borrow their operating capital and
pay it back $tith interesti there is, naturally, a
return-on-investment requirement on the Ínvestecl
capital. On a per-bus basis the capital stock is 20
times larger in the city-owned companies than in the
private ones.
The city-owned bus companies must accePt the
operation of sponsored routes, some of which may
entaiL substantial deadheading. The city also plays
a role in personnel policy and politicsr and the
conpany president has a more limited authority than
in the privately owned bus companies.
HKL is similar to the city-owned conpanies, but
in addition to farebox revenue it receives a direct
subsidy to cover the deficit. For bus operations
this subsidy is about 45 percent of the budget.
rn any sustained economic activityr inco¡ne must
be greater than expense. Because Finnish laws perrnit
flexibility
in depreciaÈion, taxes, and invest¡nent
funds, the accounting procedures can yield a deceptive picture about incone anil costs. Therefore the
data chosen to depict profitabil-ity of the bus operations include not only the accounting costs and
íncorne but also the cash-flow balance (Per bus
kilometer) and share of inco¡ne financing. Cash-flov,
balance differs from the accounting profit in that
it excludes depreciation, changes in investnent
reserve fund, and tax refunds' which,. nay cover several years.
Data in Table 5 show that on the basis of accounting costs and income the city-owned bus companies are as econonicaL as the Private ones. However, the net cash-fl-ow balance is 35 percent better
for the prívate cornpanies than for the city-owneal
cornpanies. Helsinkirs transit agency operates at a
substantial loss.
There is a large difference between companies
based at Espoo and those at Vantaa. Part of this
difference is explained by the much newer equipment
of the Espoo-baseal companies. Thís advantage and the
rest of the difference betleeen the trvo cities are
rooted in rnanagerial skills. Again, the (weighted)
average conceals large differences anong the private

there is âdditional administrative expense. If this
rough calculation is even approximately correctr it
helps explain why the Espoo-based companies are
reluctant to operate sponsored routes and vrhy there
is competition for the¡n in Vantaa. The city-owned
company in vantaa operates the majority of the sponsored routes.

Economic assessment of bus operations cannot be
based on the average per-bus kilometer cost because
this does not in sufficient measure consider the

costs of the resources: the buses and the drivers.
Bus transportation requires the Purchase of buses,
hiring of drivers, and operation of buses over a
route. In a simplified wayr the costs of bus transportation also vary ltith buses, driver hours, and
bus kiloneters driven (?). The passengers pay for
these costs, in part. or totally, as fares. The subsidy provided by the city or the state is paid by
citizens as taxes. The greater the costs of bus
traffic and the Less the farebox revenue, the greater
the taxpayer expense.
Because of heightened interest in profitable bus
transportation, the enphasis on its costs and procluctivity is important and the focus of the renainder
of the paper.
UNIT COSTS OF BUS TRANSPORTAT]ON IN HELSINKI

groups: those that vary with the nunber of buses,
with the driver hours, and with bus níles driven.
The composition of these groups is the following:

1. Costs that vary with the nunber of buses:
a. Vehicle taxes and rnandatory and voluntary
insurance payments

b. Incone taxes
c. Depreciation of busesr other vehicles,
buildings, and equipment; changes in investnent
reserve fund

d. Interest PaYments
e. General overhead expenses such as rental
payments' narketingr public relations' vehicle
inspections, and taxes
2. Costs that vary with driver hours! erages and
bene f i ts
3. costs that vary with bus kilorneters driven:
a. Fuel, oil, and coolants
b. Tires, spare partsr and other garage ex-

The profit nargin of the city-owned companies is
un1ikeJ.y to be as large as that shordn in Table 5.
Nonethelessr they do quite well. one reason' besides

this profitability is the sponnet yield is greater than that

Penses

c. Work done outside the company (this in-

of the nmarket" routes.
In Espoo the sponsored routes Pay $f.10./km and in
vantaa $f.fz,zL*. when these incomes are compared
with the costs in Table 5r it is seen that the net
yietd from the operation of sPonsored routes is about
$O.zo p"r dollar in Espoo and $0.35 per dollar in
Vantaa. Private bus operators have calculated that
the operation of sponsored routes costs roughLy 20
percent more than the operation of ¡narket routes
TABLE

5

Selected

hofitability

cLudes maintenance and repairs done by a private
vendor and costs of rented spare buses)
d. Wages, salaries, and benefits in the garage

There are other factors that affect costs, but the

foregoing classification into three groups ís i1l-uminating, and bus operators with who¡n it was discussed agreed with it.
The unit costs classified into these three groups

Indices

of

Bus Companies

in Helsinki

Region, l9B2

Private

Public

Company Company HKL
Income

92

94

Costs

91

91

Cash flowa

Share of income financingb

REGION

costs of bus transportation are classified into three

companies.

good management' for
sored routes, v¡hose

1051

109
184

22

l6

-62

o.23

0.17

-0.57

Espoo

Vantaa

97
96

89
87

24
o.25

0.18

Note: Indices given in cents per bus kilometer.
9lncome minus (costs - deptecialion - tax refunds - change in investment ¡eserye):
ocash flow g¡osi income.
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TABLE

6

Unit Costs of Bus Thansport in Helsinki Region, l9B2

Private

Public

Cost

Company Company

Bus [$/(buÐ (yr)]
D¡iver hours ($/h¡)
Bus kilometers ($/km)

21,914
6.33
o.22

are shovrn in Table 6. î.ro things stand out: the significant difference in driver pay between the private
and public companies and the large bus kilorneter
costs of HKL. fn the foll-owing three sections these
unit costs are discussed in detail.

HKL

Espoo

Vantaa

22,328 24,637 25,704
't .91
.57
6.39
0.53 0.22
0.22
7

18,684
7.00
0.22

There are differences, of course, anong the companies in terns of the cost of salaries. Their percentage share of the per-bus costs varies fron 6 to
26 percent, the largest percentage belonging to a
private conpany. Thus, there are opportunÍties for

cost reductions in private and public operations

aI ike .

Per-Bus Costs

The cost disaggregation in Table 7 is a ereighted
äverage oí tÏ¡e bus ÍieeÈ costs oi the companies in a

given group. Depreciation is the largest expense.
The private conpanies have the greatest depreciation
costs, which are close to the 1e9a1Iy permitted
amounts. HKtrs depreciation costs are low¡ partly
because in the past 4 years no new buses have been
acguired and there are no plans to purchase any in
the next 2 years. All capital funds are currently
com¡nitted to the subway.
Excluding depreciation and investnent reserves,
the expenses of the private conpanies are over $3r000
per bus lower than those of the city-owned companies
and $91000 per bus lower than those of HKL. Why is
this? The biggest contributor to the difference is
seen to be the ádministrative salaries, benefits,
and other general overhead expenses. These are nearly
t¡.¡o ti¡nes higher in the city-owned companies and
three times higher in HKt than in the privately
owned firms.
Large expenses for salaries and overhead in the
city-nanaged operations are simply the result of
excessive bureaucratization. Their service or ¡narketing activities are not so extensive as to affect
personnel size. A good point of reference for these
expenses is the number of administrative employees
per bus: in private co¡npanies, 0.16i in the cityowned companies 0.31; and in HKL,0.40. This is
directly rel-ated to adninistrative costs.

There are al-so differences between cities. ExcJ.uding depreciationr yearly bus costs of Espoo-basecl
cornpanies are about $2r000 per bus greater than those
lIl

vdttLdd.

r¡¡g

qrrrete!¡çe

Administrative sala¡ies and
benefits
Interest, taxes, ând
insurance
Gene¡al overhead

Total

down.

Nonetheless, it

is interesting to calculate the

annual capital expenses by using the CRF, as shown
in Table 8. fhe average age and the salvage values
are group specific and based on data. To nake a fair

conparison, the same interest rate of 14 percent is
used. lhis rate was determined after discussions
v¿ith the operators and includes the cost of money
ând the desired rate of return on invest¡nent. For
example, the accountíng interest rate of 6 percent
used by HKL does not include such a rate of returni

at that rate in Finland.
The reader is asked to draw his own conclusions
fro¡n the data in Tables 7 and 8. Suffice it to say

money cannot even be bought

Private

Public

11,968
2,840
4,742
2,364
21,914

9,211
5,t37
3,7t4
4,266
22,328

Espoo

5,723 t4,029
9,6304 3,221
4,273b 5,167
5,01 1
3,286
24,637 25,704

Vantaa
8,603

3,731
3,802
2,548
I

8,684

]Approximate.
ÞHKL pays no tâxes.

B

Bus

Gpital

Costs, Helsinki Region, 1982

Private

Public

Company Company HKL
Pu¡chase price ($)
Salvage value ($)

Life (yr)
Annual cost ($)
Note: r = 0.14.

Í,ay-

is artificial when the fleets have a varied age distribution. The age distribution in turn depends on
the market for used buses, the mutually interdependent conditioning and reconditioning of the current
fleet,, and the need for depreciation to hold taxes

Note: Costs are given in dollds per bus per year.

TABLE

LU ¡¡¡LereÞt

The range in the

annual Pa!¡fnents consisting of depreciation and interest using the capital recovery factor {CRF). This
is approxinate at best because allocation of lunp
su¡n interest pa!¡ments and depreciation costs to buses

Company Company HKL

Depreciation

quc

interest paynents in the sample firms was fron 3 to
15 percent of the total bus costs.
Per-bus costs are often expressed only as equal

TABLE 7 Bus Tbansport Costs That Vary with the Number of Buses,
Helsinki Region, 1982
Item

rÞ

ments, taxes, and a newer fleet.

Espoo

104,600 105,550 120,350 104,650

7,400 4,600 t2,150 9,250
810156i0
20,960 19,350 17,600 24,500

Vantaa
104,650

3,700
19,350
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that the data reinforce the concl"usions drawn earlier
about bureaucratization in city-managed operations
and low or no required rate of return. Again, large
interconpany and intracompany variances exist in
salvage and resale values and in bus age. some private fir¡ns use up their buses and seIl then for
scrap, whereas others sell their buses when stÍ11
new at a good price. Large capital expenses are not
necessarily bad: new buses mean riding confort (which
may be reflected in demand), 1ow repair and maintenance costs, and hígh depreciation and low taxes.

1051

hours. For the private conpanies this share was 0.60
and for HKL, 0.48.
The total driver wage bilL is deter¡nined by the
nunber of drivers as r,reII as the pay itself. OPPortunities to improve effÍciency exist: the number of
drivers per bus is 1.37 in private co¡npanies' I.56
for the city-owned companies, and 2.10 for HKL. There
also exists a variance in pay scales. The difference
between ¡naximun and mini¡num hourly i.rages was fi2.25/hr
in vantaa and $l-.25,/hr in Espoo.
Per-Kiloneter Costs

Driver Hour Costs
Driver hour costs are dependent solely on driver
hours. The private firms do not explicitly count
driver hours and only one conpany was abLe to give
âccurate information. The ciÈy-ovrned companies refused to give this informat,ion; HKt kept the best
recqrds and nade then available.
Driver hours are therefore calculated for each
co¡npany by using certain rules. when co¡npared with
actual costs of one private firm and of HKLr the
calculated costs v,tere vrithin 3 percent. Consequentlyt
the method was pronounced good and accurate. The
results are given in Table 9. The city-nanaged operations pay 20 to 25 percent higher than the Private
fir¡ns. HKt is known to have generous retirement
benefits, as shown in Table 9.
Related to driver pay and affected by peaking anil
deadheading is the proportion of effective hours
(i.e., hours spent on a bus route) to the total bus
TABLE

9

and HKL, 0.69.

There is substantial variance in cost items among
the companies. For example, in repair and garage
costs the difference between maximu¡n and minimum was
$0..054,/km, and it was a pr ivate f ir¡n that had the
highest shop personnel costs. In fuel costs the
maxinun difference was $0.021/krn. Again, the opportunities to make economy improvenents range from
driving skills to good repair and garage managenent.

Driver Salaries, Helsinki Region, l9B2

Private

Sunmarl¡

CityOwned

Company Company HKL

'Wages

5.13

Benefits

!.20

Total
Note:

Tab1e 10 shows the disaggregation of costs that vary
with bus kilo¡neters driven. The costs of private and
city-owned firms are roughly equali HKLrs costs are
2.5 tines greater, which is ilue in part to the operating conditions in Helsinki--short intervals betr¡een
bus stops, heavier bus loads, and older buses.
The differences in shop personnel wages and
salaries are substantial and not explained by the
operating conditÍons alone. HKLts shop personnel
costs are six times those of the private firns. Private firms håve the eguivalent of 0.16 person per
bus in the shop; the city-owned companies have 0.21

Salaries âre given

Espoo

Vantaa

5.1s

1.48

5.77
2.14

1.24

5.69
1.3 I

7.57

7.91

6.39

7.00

6.09

Table 11 shov¡s the cost structure of the bus companies and agencies as a percentage of the total
costs. The account for driver wages and benefits is
by far the biggest. If ¿lepreciation is ignored, the
share of driver vrages is conparable for aI1 types of
operations.

itr dollars per hour

TABLE

l0

Bus Transport Costs, Helsinki Region,1982
City-

Fuel and oil
Tiles, pæts, and pdvate
vendor work
Wages and benefits of shop
personnel

Total

Private
Company

Owned
Espoo

Vantaa

1?.4

I 1.9

19. I

12.4

t2.o

5.7

5.4

I 1.5

5.6

5.7

4.3

22.2

5. t

4.t

zß

2t.6

52.8

zrl

21.8

Company HKL

Note: Costs âre given in cenls pe¡ bùs kilometel-

TABLE

ll

Summary

of Unit Cost Structure, Helsinki Region, l9B2

Private

CityOwned

Company Company HKL
Fuel and oil
Tires, spares, and related work
Driver wages and benefits
Shop wages and benefits

13.6

6.3
34.4

13.0
5.9
40.0

t2.t

4.1

Administrative salaries and
benefits
Depreciation
Interest and taxes
vehicle irsurance,

tues,

7.4

lt

5.4
22.7

I 5.0

6.7

6.5

5.b

¿.ö

.4

t2.9
5.7
33.1
3.9
5.6
24.2
6.7

Vantaa
13.9

6.6
39.1

4.8
7.2
16.3

4.5

and

general overhead

Note: Values given

10.4
o.¿

42.2

Espoo

7.O
âre percentages,

9.4

4.2

'1.9

7.6

Talvitie and Heinilä
TABLE

12

Worker Productivity, Helsinki Region, I9B2
Private Company

City-Owned Company

HKL

Espoo

Vântaa

Bus

Bus

Bus

Bus

Bus

Kilometers

Kilomete¡s
per Worker Employees
per Bus
Hour

Kilometers
per Worker Employees
per Bus
Hou¡

Kilometers

Worker
Hour
per

Drivers
Shop

4I

18.7

personnel 158.0

Administration

Total

160.8
15.2

Employees
per Bus
1.3'1

t7 .9

r.56

9.5

0.16

t34.5

o.2l

0. 16

90.6

0.31

L69

13.5

2.08

30.0
s2.9
6.2

It may also be seen from Table 11 that the principal costs are bus depreciation, driver wages, and
fuel-. This lends further credence to the division of
costs into the three groups cited earlier--per bus,
per driver, and per kilometer.
PRODUCTIVITY

The unit costs reveal one aspect of bus operations.
Worker productivity, demand, and profitability
are

equally important. In this section sone indices of
worker productivity are presented. Perhaps the best
neasure of productivity would be the en-route driver
hours divided by totat work hours. Such precise data
hrere not available, but rough calculations showed

that the average for private companies was 40 percent

higher than that for the city-managed operations.
TabLe 12 shows bus kilometers en route divided by

hours vrorked for three employee groups: drivers,
repair and maintenance personneJ_, and administrative
workers (includÍng dispatchers). The data show that
the private firms have the highest productivity, but
the difference to the city-owned companies is marked
only in administration. HKLrs productivity is very
low in all worker categories, especially those in
repair work.
A second production-factor-based neasure of productivity, the size of the labor force per bus, is
also given in Tab1e 12. These data parallel bus
kilometers per hour worked and any differences can
be explained by the speed of the buses.
Another angle to productivity, an output measure,
is related to demand. The objective of bus transit
is to transport people, not to produce bus kilo¡neters. Table L3 shows passenger kilometers per hour
TABLE

13

Worker

2.10
0.69
0.40
3_

Drivers
Shop personnel

Administration
Total
as passenger

Expenses

t.44

18.3

l.4t

0.15
0.20
1.'t9

t29.7
t25.1

0.1 9

14.2

1.8 I

135.8
15. I

CONCLUSIONS

The cost structure, level of service, and productiv-

ity

of three types of bus operations have

CityOwned

HKL

257

t99

1,927

628

1,298

l,l

04
129

193

Espoo

Vantaa

239
2,299
I,735
192

2,042
I,980

288

224

kilometers per worker hour.

14 hofitability of Bus Operations,

7.0
(6.s)b
6.8
(s.2\'

0.2'l

The bottom line of productivity indicators is
that the private firms are the nost productive and
the city-owned cornpanies are much ¡nore proaluctive
than a city transit agency. The same conclusion
applies to profitability.

Helsinki Region, l9B2

CityOwned

Company Company HKL
Income

18.7

179.9

creaÈive accounting.

268

Private

Employees

pe¡ Bus

Hor^/ever, HKL is closing the gap. Private firms
drive 145 percent more bus kiloneters per worker
hour than HKL; the difference in ter¡ns of passenger
kilo¡neters per worker hour is onty 68 percent. This
could have been surmised fron the toad factors and
bus speeds. HKL'S load factor and passenger volurnes
are greater and bus speeds are loerer than those of
the other co¡npanies.
Yet a third angle to productivity is the profit.ability of bus operations, because it is a good
indicator of efficiency in the use of resources.
Tab1e 14 shows the costs and income per passenger
kilometer. The data in parentheses excLude depreciation, taxes, and changes in the investment reserve
fund on the cost sidei on the income side only farebox revenue is included. The data in parentheses
tell the most about profitability because depreciation does not reflect the cost of buses sufficiently
accurately and these data cannot be changed with

2,25'7

t to1
2t7

Worker
Hour
per

worked for various personnel categories and firm
types. It is seen that, the differences in productivity between the private and city-owned conpanies is
the sa¡ne as that ¡neasured with bus kilo¡neters as a
yardstick.

Company Company

TABLE

Kilometers
Employees
per Bus

hoductivity, Helsinki Region, 1982

Private

Note: Productivity given

l9

Worker
Hour
per

7.6
(7.0)b
7.4
(6.3)c

Espoo

9.44
8.1
(s.6)b (7.6)b
9.4
8. 1
(8.?)" (5.9)c

alncludes
subsidvbFarebox income only.
cExcludes dep¡eciation, taxes, and changes in investñenl resewe fund

Vantaa
6.3

(s.9)b
6.3
(5.2)c

been
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examined: private firms, city-owned companies, and a
city transit agency. It was found that there are
differences in all aspects discussed anong these
three types of companies.
The private firms are the rnost cost-efficient and
productive¡ as judged by the output measures or
indicators used in Èhe study. The private fir¡ns also
appear nost responsive to changes in the travel
¡narket and adjust their leve1 of service to narket
demand. Nonetheless, several of the Private firms
studied woutd benefit from closer atÈentio¡ to travel
de¡nand patterns an¿l fron rnore knowledge of the market
they serve.
The publicly owned or operated fir¡ns and agencies
appear Èo have another objective besides efficiencyr
productivity, and profitability:
to ¡naxi¡nize patronage and social service, not to minimize subsidy.
This begs the question of h'hat purposes and goals
are aided by maximized patronage and service. The
potitical pronouncenents âbout inexpensive, accessible public transit are necessarily vague. The large
costs of public transit coupled with attendant subsidies behoove that the transportation $rofession
require a deeper and more thorough discuséion about
the ains and objectives of subsidized public transit
to determine whether the same goal may be achievable
rdithout subsidies and attendant complex decision-

L051

other findings of this paper, that subsidies and
even sponsored service contracts lead to increased
costs and reduced efficiency. are supported by findings elsewhere. Yet another finding is that profitable public transit, at Least in sone parts of the
Helsinki region, is possible at a good level of ser-

vice in attractively appointed buses.
Finally, even though no data are shown to suPport
it, a contention is made that economies of scale and
productivity stuclies nust consider not only the output neasures that reflect the use of the factors of
production and the service provided but also the
effectiveness of rnanagement of the transit firn or
agency.
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Passenger Service Times

for a No-Fare Bus System

KONSTANTINOS G. ZOGRAFOS and HERBERT S. LEVINSON

ABSTRACT

passenger service ti¡nes for a no-fare bus systen are exa¡nined to show how the
service tine per boarding passenger varies with the size of the boarding group
and the nu¡nber of passengers already on the bus. These relationships are developed for two dÍfferent occupancy conditions: (a) when the nurnber of passengers
on the bus before reaching a stop is less than or equal to the seating capacity
of the bus (about 30), and (b) when the number of passengers on board is greater
than the seating capacity of the bus (over 30). Simple and muttiple regression
analyses were performed to exa¡nine the effects of bus occupancy and the rank of
boarding passengers on the service time per Passenger. Both factors were found
to influence passenger boarding times. When the nu¡nber of passengers on the bus
exceeded the seating capacity, the service tirne vras nore than 2 sec per passenger. When the number of passengers already on the bus was less than the seating
capacity, the service ti¡ne was approximately 2 sec per Passenger. The difference
in service tirnes stems fro¡n the crovJded conditions that result when the seating
capacity of the bus is exceeded and standing passengers are jostLing for position.

The ti¡ne that a bus spends at a Passenger stop rep-

resents a significant anount of the total ti¡ne of
its journey. These dwell tines affect the quality of
service, operating costsr and modal choice, and they
vary with the operating environnent, the type of
Civil Engineering Departnent' University of
necticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268.

Con-

bus, and the tyPe of route. The tine buses spend at
passenger stops in the united states accounts for
about 0.50 min/mi in the suburbs, 1.20 min,/ni in the
cityr and 3.00 min/¡ni in the central business district (CBD). Delays at passenger stoPs generally
exceed traffic de]-ays in non-cBD areasi both delays
are equal in the cBD. overallr delays at Passenger
stops account for 9 to 26 percent of the total time
of a bus journey (1).

